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4--oh, no !

I tell you, things look bus.

Wonder what's to 'oomo ob us,
In 011 die yor truotion,

All de news gels wells an Imes.
Were goin' to destruction,

Wo did votehero tie oder day,
An' carried de lection oar own way,
Hutde, nee fore, warK,"llie white folks say

Dey'l eon 'bout reconstruction.

'Fraid dem fellows fooled us bully,
'pout do lands an money ;

For now dey all look mighty sadly—-
(Dem North folks bery funny) '

Think we'd better go to work, an' try A
To 'nuke n livin'—tell you why,
Nigger 'II be otgger till he dio,

You'd bettor bleebe It, honey.
• '—Exchn ngr

The Constable and Peddler

A orrlala countable a short time ninon
enpied a tin peddler pursuing his trade,
and lite a pickerel tater a minnow he
runt's(' at him and inquired:,

"Have you n license to sell !"

"No," cooly replied lbe itinerant Ten
der of pots and pane, "I haven't,"

"Well, sir, 1.11 attend to your case,'
says the ltogtterry.

"All right," says the peddler, "do:
The eager official rushee ell to the

nearest trial justice and utilities a wat-

rant, and arined and equipped with the
awful document, started on a chase af-
ter the offending itinerant Some time
we believe the next day,-after a lung
°bane, the r6;resentative Yankee was

found, andhustied before 4te justice,
who r,ead to him the warrant, stid its a
matter of form, of course, risked him
whether be was guilty or not guilty.:

"Not guilty," rays the unabashed Ped•
dler

The Justice and conntable opened
wide antic eyia to pinch contumacy
They had not been in the habit of seeing

sue))
"Not guilty," quoth the former,

"don't yell peddle gootla around herer
"Yes," replied the alleged culprit
"Well' have you to licenser asked

Illiadamanthus, ii -earcastical" tunes.
,'Oh, yen," Paid the traveling agent

by,- says the justice—quite anoth
er expression coining over his counte-
nauce—• didn,t you tell this gentleman
ttiat you had no license!"

air
"

Tee, you did," 'shouted Tipster,
No, 1_ didn't." quietly rephid the

"I nny you did," ireclferated the eon

••1 swear ! thin," 81111 persigus the
peddler

Well, what did you tell nte, then"
"You asked me if I had a license to

sell, and I told yin I hadn't; and I
haven't a license to cell," continued the
peddler, in an injured tone, "for,l want
it to peddle with "

SeariAi for a Retail Store
A green appearing genius, on his first

visit to the c•tp, observed it sign over a
gore I hill

,Iyholesole and Retail Store.' Ile
worked his way through the crowd of
taxties until he faced oue of the clerks.
who was exhibiting some articles to a
young lady, when he broke out with—

Say, Minter, who's boos here?
The proprietor has Just stepped out,

sir
Well, to this a re-t•iliug shop?
Yes, sir, • wholesale and retail store
Gueos you understand your trade?
O yes, replied the clerk, wraping up a

bundle for his lady customer, whet can
I do for you !

Well, as tho cold weather is coming
on I thought I might as well come and
give you a job.

I don't undoestond you, air, replied the
clerk, who began to think that the fel
low was In the wrong bo•I.

Zeoly se ; well, I'll tell you.
Explain what you mean, my friend,.

said the clerk, as be saw 'Jim produce
a bundle from under his coat.

We'll, as I said before, the cold weath-
er's coming on, I thouglt I might as well
be ned for it. Come mighty neer frees-
ia, t'othor winter, te:l ye I did but-.
I hope you may toll what you want, so

I may serve you.
Certainly, Squire. certainly ; I always

do business in a hurry : and .Just as
quick as your old master will let you
I 'want you to re-tail these old Shirts.—
Let them (Mum down about the knees,
lease I don't wear drawers.

The offset may be imagined, but u
position, say. cau'r`be desoribed. The
hied buret of laughter which followed
served to convince the poor fellow he
hadcommitted himself,and his long legs
worsen& in motion for rho dkier.

Watchman,
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The Dam .flosring.

' A young gentleman went toy nee the
daughter of a Presbyterian .eldor late
ly, whose house was near a .pill
It being, in the spring of the year the
water made oonalderable' of a roar as
it:tumbled over the dam. The modest
young man tapped lightly at the door
&t first and • received no antiirer. Ile
tapped again—still no answer. Again
and again he repeated his knock, but
still he Was unheard. Mustering up
some courage, he proceeded to inflict
some swore thumps on the door which
brrught the staid•old gentleman out,

al suppose." said the youngster, who
bad by this time become slightly savage
for being compelled to walt.so long.
"I' suppose you Gould not hear my knock-
ing on account of them da roaring "

"The damn roaring? What do you
moan, air ? Hose dare yen speak in that
way ?" sairthe divine, somewhat an-
gered by hearing the young.roan—swei
in his presence.

"I mean to say that I suppose you
could not hear me. knocking on account
of the dam roaring." ``

"Damn roaring again.! Yen young
ecoundrel I Ilave you the impudence
to insult MIS with the repetition ofthose
words ? Begone, sir !"

'"My dear sir," quoth the now tewil.
doted youth, I Intended to my that
I presumed , 1 could not to hoard on
account of the dam roaring," laying
a particular stress upon the last two
words
• "Insult on insult !" shouted the in-
furiated old man, and rushed et the poor
fellow with the evident intent ion of eject
ing him, but was restrained by the voice
of his daughter exclaiming:

Papa, I suppose the yoting man
intended to say that he could not lie
heard on account of the roaring of the
dam."

Oh•! I beg your pardon, sirwalk
in, walk in really—ah, will! I declare!
The dam roaring! Capital! Come in,
come in That is really too rich !"

It is needless to add that the young-
ster went in, and in the excellent society

of the young lady soon forgot the ditto
roaring —Ez

TA LKINQ FINN teroll9 blunders
sometimes occur in case. where ignorant
porticos attempt the uso... of language
ationt the meaning of WII iOll their know
nothing

Not long wince, while teaseling- -from
Pittsburgh to 'Cincinnati, two rather
♦erdant specimens of the female sex
came nn board the boat at ono of the
landings,who for the sake of distinction.
we will call Mary and Jhne.

Nnw. Mary had her eye-teeth cut, or
in other word+, war acquainted with the
rules and regulations which govern gen-
teel nuclei)? , Jane, the younger had
never mixed in society to any extent.
lier language wan tuck as she 'leant
among her matte acquaintances Mary
was aware of thin fact and cautioned her
to observe how she (Mary) acted, and
gurerp herself itccordingly.

Shortly after, while seated at the din-
ner table, the waiter asked Mary what
part of the fowl she would have • She
informed him in a very !Milk,
that it was “perfectly immaterial "

Ile acoordingl fy gave her a piece, and
thetienquired of Jaw), what part she
would prefer

"lbelieve I Will take a piece of the
inonuterut/ too "—Er

Tun -Thealpine horn
to an inetruluent rustle of the bark of
the cherry-tree, and like a speaking
trumpet, is used to convey sounds to a
great distance I have heard, when the
last rays of the sun gild the summit of
the Ales, tto shepherd who inhabits the
highest peak of these mountains takes
his horn and cries with a loud voice,
••Praise be the Lord " sire's soon as the
neighboring shephearde heir him, they
lea•S their huts soil repeat these words.
The nuclide are prolonged many minutes
while Ike echoes of the mountain and
grottoes of the rook repeat' the• name of
God. Imagination cannot picture any-
thing inure spleen or sublime tbau such
a so••ur During the eilence that suc-
ceeds, the shepherds bend their knees
and pray in the open air, then repair to
their huts to rest The min right gild-
ing the tope ur those stupendous moun-
tains upon •which the vault of heaved
seems to rent, the magnificent scenery
around, and the voice 011ie shepherd
sounding Mum rook to rook the praise of
the Almighty. till the mind of every
trsieler with enthusiasm and awe —Rx.

' —A lady in Ithinebeok trail reoently
reading to her ohild—a boy of seven
years of ago—a awry of a little fellow
whose tabor was. takes ill and died;
whersepon the youngster set himself dil-
igently to work to assist in supporting
his mother. When she had finished the
story, the following dialsgue ensued :

sother—Now, my little man, if pa
wakto die wouldn't you work to help
your mother;

Itoy—(Not relishing the idea of work)
Why ma, what fort Ain't we got IV good
hoses to lira in 1

Mother-0, Yee, my child ; but we
oast eat the house you know.

Boy—Well, Isin't we got tear, and su-
gar, and other Wags) in the store room,

Mother--Oertobinly we lcre, my dear?
but they will not lust long.; and what
then ?

Bey—Well, ma, ain't thorn enough to
set ratit7est oan get another .buebandii

The Hotted.
Let us understand-that a house should

bear witness in all Its economy Hutt hu-
man culture (tribe end to which It was
bulk and garnished. ft stands there un-
der the eon and iron to ends adalogeps
and not less noble than theirs It Is
not for festivity ; it is not for sleep
hit the pine and oak shall. gladly del
seen(' from the inountains to uphold the
roof of mitt-was faithful and neoeessiy
as themselves ; to be the shelter always
open to the Good and True; a hall
which ehitits with sinoerily. brows ever
tranquility, and a•detnetinor impossible
to disconcert; whose inmates know what
hey want ; who do not ask your

how theirs should be kept. They have
arms, they cannot ho kept for trifles.—
The dietyf the house does not create its
order, Vol knowledge, obaracter, action
ttbeorb so much ltfe,and yield much ewer-
taioment, that there • • • • •

irdifirous ystudied, With &change of
aim has followod a change of the Whole
scaleby which men and 'hinge are want
to be measused. Wealth and poterty
are seen for what they are. It begins
to ho seen that the poor are only those
who feel poor, and poverty consists In
feeling upon —Emrrson

glommercial Qioliert.

w ILLIAMSPORT
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

Ay
TELEG ItA l'lllE INSTITUTE,

)al. eherterrod and authorized by the Leg

stature to grunt. Diplomas to its graduates
This Institution, but recently started, wat

Walsemed at its outset by a Moro liberal pat

ronagiathan that which has been worded

anyother Co minercial College in tho country

ISI=I

Beauty, health, andbusiness import
mice of its location.

It is readily uecrssibidefrom, all points
pt ILailroad. •

Boui-ding, cheaper than at any utile?'
similar Institution,

For Torms, Speomieno pf Buiiness aad

Ornamental Penmanship, Samples of the

money umetltn the College Bank, eall•atthe

J. F. IIAVII,
Wlllintnap"rt P.

onus, or achlress
12-31
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ISAAC, HAUPT & Cl, OF MILES
11111 W

Take pleasure in introducing to the loin.
tier men of Centro and adp.unn. counties,
their new coil Improved

RUULAR SAWMILL AND i‘IARRIAIIE
with friction (cod works that surpasses any.
thing that has been before the pubile,,,in toe
Mariner of feeding the log to the saw, the
sawyer min feed the earringe fast lir slow,
Just by the fireniire of the hand The grest

advantage of fro t ion feed is In the tart that
the sawyer can work his in It at pleasure
when coming in contact with a knot or any
hard substanee. he 't"rin bring the log to the
saw very gently, thus rendurlng the saw
ens hi We to break or get out of order, there
is no posibility of the iorrage starting un-
less started by the is i, this ruins,

with other feed works. the cogs often sill/111g
one intothe oilier without any aid pteept the
shaking of the in ill, and then cog wheels are
easily broken especially when they lira put
in-gear the one standing still and the other
running at is a; eed of fire hutilreihevolulion
per minute. Many tbings might be cud
of eutt gearing that are objecvionable when
attached efil'a until fi r feeding purposes,
but of friction feed there min be nothing skid
against it, as axis the only Way b, tiring the
log in eon tact with the saw miceesslully.
We warrant ,ftilr mills to give

ENTIRE SATISFACTION IN EVERY
particular, and claim that we Ultiflulltettlre
the excelsior Saw Mill Carriage. (fur bead
blocks are made of east Iron with 2 inch
screws, and half inch pith co that two
turns will make an inch board thus say Inv
labor. as mink all head blocks are only
one-fourth inch pitch and requiring 5 turns
to make an inch board.- All binds 01 mill
gearing slnd machinery tniuledo order, and
en cry thing made of the hest material and
by good workmen.

maa

IBM

■
HAlll'f ,S• 0,

Milelburg,

Zrecto

AMERMAN TEA CIYNIPA NY
AMERICAN TEA. COMPANY.Emden & Broa. Ageuto,

Kulaloe h liron., agents.
Allegheny street, Bellefonte,
Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Pe

Having accepted the agency of the Atutirt,,
can Tea Conipany, for Centre county, we
can sell all k Inds of 'Cee from 75 to 1,00
per cent, lower than other dealerx, and war-
rant it to give entire aatinfaction. rr it
dove not. return. the Tea, and get your
money back.

Read the prieen.
Reed the prunes

Oolong $l.OO iv pound.
Oolongll 25 pe?,-pound-
Young Upon $1.22 per pound.
Imperial ................. .J 51.25 par pound.
Japan $1.25 per pound.
English Brealanai-- 11,25 per pound.

The trade supplied.
The trade 'applied.

OideMby mail promptly attended..to. 'Ad-
dreg" KIMSLOR A BROS.
'PRINTERS, BOOKSELLERS A STA-

TIONERS,
and also agent" for the celebrated
(}ROVER Js BAKER-SIMMG MACVINE
the limit in the, market. The oheapekt
Hooka and Stationeryin Bellefonte.12-42 tf.

SAMIIIEL LET
LIOUNSED &UOTlONBSlt,reskienee near

Spring 01111110/111 attend to all sales entrus-
ted to him with bare. Terme niaonable.
Kr, Leitsel Is said to be the best motion-
alr in the oounty; we would advise those
having/tales to give him a oa/I.' Aaron'
Spring Mills, CentroCo, Pa. 13 3 ft.!.`ll4,

Od it►m log
Pianos

Emerson
Pianos

Pelonhet
Organs

Melodeons,
Smith

Organs
Always 013 band li

Any instrument
Itnade in the United
ISlptos run fie fur
'niched on short no-
tice.

Circulars end price
ilsts sent free un ap-
pliesHut,

YNDER'S
MUSIC STORE,

BELLEFONTE AND LOCK RAVEN
12-14

M ST()IW.
INSTIMMENTS

B. M. ORRENE has opened his mum
store, one door west of W. Lewis' 11°4 Store
where he keeps constantly on hnnd
WAY &SONS' and GARBLE% Piano
Manutaetnring cmnnany'r. I'l ANOA, MA•
SON h AM ..1 N' SCA lIINRT OROANtk
and CA RIIART, NHRDIIAM A CO'S
MELODEONS ; Guitars, Violins, Files,
Flutes: tinitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC ROGES—Ooldell Chain, Golden
Shower. Golden flensor, Golden Trio, ke,,ka.

511 KIT M USlO—lle is constantlyreceiv-
ing from Philadelphia all the latent music,
which perapne at a distance wistii:Gt can
order, and have cent them by mail, fa
publisher's prices.

Vet-Pianos and Organs Warranted for
five years

Those wishing to bur any of the above
articles are invited to call and examina,mine

before oprchaeing elsewhere My prices
are the some as in Now York and Philadel-
phia Circulars of Instruments sent prompt
ly ups■ application with any additional
information destred.

It. M. GREEN,
gill 'area, Huntingdon, Pa.

One door west of book
Fch

Ittebital EZlorks

MANHOOD HOW LOST, 110 W RESTORED.
Just published a. new addition of Dr.

Culwerwell's celebrated essay on the radical'
owe, [without medicine) Spermatorrhica, or
seminal weakness, Involuntary Emissions,
se,xual debility, and impedimenta to mar-
riage generally, nervousness, consumption,
epilepsy and Fits, metal and physleal inca-

pacity, resulting from self-indulgence or
sexnal extravagance

P4rl"..rieti in a sealed envelope,only 6 elm.
The celebrated author in this admirable

,any clearly demriestrates, from a thirty
years' suoceesful practice, that the alarming
consequen're yf self-abuse may be radically
eared withoutthe dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife—-
pointing out a mode of cure at Tire simple,
certain and effectual, by means of which 1
every sufferer, no matter what his condition I
may be, may cure hirnmelt cheaply, private-
ly and radically.

yiff'sThis Lecture should be in the hands
of, .every youth and every wan in the land.

Sent under seal, to any address, in a
plans sealed envelope, on the receipt of six
cents, ur two postage stsmps. Also Dr.
Culverwell'a "Marriage (luide," price 25
cents. Address the publishers,

CHAS. J, C. KLINE: A C.
127 Bowery, Now York, Post Dux 4586

12-27-6m.

MAKRIAGS GUIDE.
Another edition just published, be-

ing the :M of the Pocket Alculapius, Or
every one bid own Doctor, including a trea-
tiee on diseases of females, irregularities

with a hundred engravings, expiating
those diseases of both sexes. By William
Young, M. D. • .

Every one may conduct any case of se-
cret disease, self-abuse or those distressing
diseased locidental to youth, manhood or old
age, without resorting to the quackeof the
present.. da iry. Let no man contemplating
tairviage.beranothet hour without reading
this wonderful hook, as i discloses impor-
tant secrete, which should 1 known to them
particularly. — Let the weak and bashful
youth who has ruined his constitution by
the debasing habit of self-abuse read this
book. be seat to all parts of the
united States and Canadu for 60 cents.l
Send for Pocket Msealaplus.

WM, YOUNG,
12 26 )y pis. 43 Spruce Si Iliad&

3300to'$z 55poes.
THE BELLEFONTO

BOOT AND SHOE FORE
GRAHAM St MoAFFEY,

Manfo,quters of,. and Deslirs In
GPM illgto fL,CALF, AND CONDEMN BOOTS

-ARrb BOOM '

Having added largely to °lir former stook
wan assure the entomunitilhat we

4.l'^have now the bert ,olection in Ce
tral P.nneylvaoiio of

Ladiee Buttoned,
Febnt Lace,

Bide Lace,
Ana Congteer -

Boot!,
Manufactured from the beet Englieh Dieting
GLOVE KID, CONGRESS rE BALMORAL

of tho late-I- n*lo
MOROCCO BOOTS,

with and _without heels. Ands fall assort-
ment of

MISSES AND CIIILDRENS SHOES.
Also a large lot of those oheap shoes, loch

as we read about, and of
which we are sel-

ling elf
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

invite an examination ofour goods

12 2A-1y

BOOT L SHOE I.IANUPAOTORY
The undersigned respectfully inform the

hitisens o! Bellefonte and vicinity, that ha
has established a first class

ROOT AND 81.1013 MANUFACTORY,
next door to Pruners store, on the north-
west side of the diamond, where he wjil be
pleased at all times to wait upon customers.
Ile being an

EXPERIENCED WORKMAN,
customers can rest &marred that no pains
will be spared to render complete satisfac-
tion. Gentlemen, ladies, misses and youth
can he accommodated with the beet
Boots;

Shoes,
Gaiters,

Slippers,
&c.,

manufactured from the best stock. and in
the latest styles. Repairing or all kinds
paomptly attended to.

11-18 hfclft HON.

NEW BOOT & SHOE ESTABI
ISIIME\T.

Having removed to the room on Alleg-
any street formerly occupied by Triple's ta-
le, shop, subscriber very politely invites his
old friends and the public generally, to give
him a mill, feeling confident that he can St
any in

BOLTS, 8110ES OR GAITERS.
Having had years of experience ►e fore

man in mai of the best manufeetunng estab
liplonenta in the country, he -feels safe in
giving a guarantee for all work done.

REPAIRING OP Al.,b RINDS
done on the shortest nopee;and on the most
reasonable terms.

11-2 JOAN POWERS

KIP BOOTS, of the hest. kind, and of
hie own manufacture, warranted,

and at the lowest prices for rale at
MeMAIIONT

CALF SK BOOTS, of hia own Mal)

-Oulure, warranted to be the best
marko sale at

12-1 MeIVAIION.

13ooko anb ..etationerp

BIBLES
No. Si Containing Nix plates, Psalms

In metreal Family Record, 'lilt
bark and tides, $3,75

No. II Containing ten plates, Apocry-
pha, concordance psalms, family
record, bounded as no 0. $4,25

No II I'. Some arranged wits Photo-
graphs, $4,50
some with photographs and clasp,

85,00
No. 12 enntaicing 20 plates and same

as No 11, $0,50
No 13 Containing same as No 11,

plain gilt edges, $ll,OO
saline with clasp and gilt. $6,50

No 22 Containing cams as nu II P.
fine, $7,50
satne fine mor ince full guilt and
clasp. $7,50

The subscriber bee also Bibles of &bet-
ter quality and higher prices. They are all
Ilardinge Bibles

BINDING W ARRA N-T
and are far Impactor to ;ribose gottenup for
the purpose of being hawked wbout the coun-
try and sold at eutortionary mires,

12-15 tf, ORO. LIVINGSTON.

Liv I NGsTows 1100K STORK.The undersigned et the New Room,
in the North end of the Brokerhoff row, on
the Southwest Corner of the Diamond, stlll
keens on hand his usual assortment of
THEOLOGICAL, CLASSICAL, SUNDAY

SCHOOL, MISCELLANEOUS,
and all the various School Books now in use.

BIBLES, arranged, for family photographs
&leo other Bibles in great variety, varying
in price from 30 cents to $3O. Photograph
Albums. Rotary Animas, (a new invention,)
Plank Books sad Stationary, Legal Blanks,
Metallic tilabeis,;Ce , Ac. lie is also the

Agent for Centre County for the:lntroduc-
tion and sale of Parker & Watson's Head-
ers, Raub's Spellers, Clark's Grammars,
Brook's Arithmetics, Montieth's "Geogra-
phies, Martindale's Ilistory of like United
States. and Wright's Orthography.

12-35-t1 GEO. LIVINGSTON.

SCIIOOI. BOCK DEPOT.
The undersigned is receiving large

consignments of all_tke different
NEW SCHOOL HOOKS,

which are iow being introduced, where
they can be had, either in large of small
quentlee at introductory or itixpetanye prices.
lie also hag n full supply of all the school
books now in see. Haying mods imolai
arrangements with ptiblisbere he will be

prepared In sell at the very lowest possible
rites, Re has also largely hemmed his
stook of miscellaneous books. Payson, Dun-
lop and Scribers Copy Books at introduoto•
ry prices.
13-44—tf GEORGE LIVINGSTON.

HOLIDAY: BOOKS,
-,f.--

k2.1 we.tV I .131 BT. N' 8,
—rime

prvs CENTS TO ENY-FIVE DOL.
LA. S.

12-bo:3t.

ffiStuizikat instriiments.
B-Y,N-irE,R-'l3,

• MUSIC ST'OEE,
BELLEFONTE & , LOCK HAVEN PA

Mines,& ILlquors.
iTHI WONDER OF THE AGE!

Emery body astonished at thepureness an
cheapness of the articles sold at the whole-
sale
WINE Altrl) LIQUORS-PORE

ON BISHOP OTILANT, lIPLLIRPONTS PA.,
JACIA B. STTIILIC '

The propiestor of this establishment take
pleasnro id informing the public that be
keep Constantly on hand s supply of choice
foreign and domestic liquors, such as •

Old Nectar,Old Rye, Nonnonyala, and!
inch Whiskey; . Cognitc, ,Blackberry,

CbTry, Ginger, an--1 common
Rranilies ; Port,
. glierry, and 4..burin Wont.;~,;o/eA, and Holland

• Oirt r Nero England Rum,
Jumalea Rum} Cordtals Pepper

mint. Anniteed and Rose
ALL CANE'S WARRANTED TO CON-

TAIN THE 4JIOUNT MARKED.
The affection of jr•raotioing physicians. to

milled to Ina stook of
PURE LIQUORS,

suitable for medical purposes. Bottles jugs
and DAceljonn constantly on hind-he blue the
ONLYPURE NECTAR WHISKEY

in Town.
All liquors were bought when liquors were

low, and he sells them- aseordingly.
All liquors are warranted to give satis-

faction,
Confident that he can pleaee ountement.

He reepectfnlfy solicits a share of piddle
patronage. '

Liquors vrill•be sold by the quart, barrel
or tierce. He has a large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS
of the finest grades on hand um

pintr, WINES & LIQUORS!
Ye that would preserve yourheidtb,

nave your moneyand live happy and cm-
tented, should purchase your liquor at the
wholesale

WINI AND LIQUOR STORE,
ON BISHOP STREST

directly opposite the old Temperance noteL
ABRAHAM BAUM tt Co

Notwithstanding the enormous taxes
posed upon all articles in his line of busi-
niss,he still continues to sell the purestart).
cies at the very lowest figures. Every Ms-
cription of.

FOREIGN i'DOSISSTIC LIQUIR43,
wholesale coil retail, at the lowest cask
prim', which are warranted to be the best
qualities eordink totheir respective prices.
liis stock consists in part of

OLD RYE, MONONGAIIRIA,
WHEAT, CORN,- NRCAR,

and others wbtekiee, at fron 374 cents to $2
per gallon: Also,

ALL KINDSOF BRANDIES.
from 75 eta., to $B,OO per gallon. Rolland
Gins pure, from 75 etc, to $2,50 per gallon.
PORT, MADERIB,CHERRY, BLACKBERRY
and other wince—the beet artleles—at she
reasonable rates as eon be bad In the city.
CUABPA.CINE, BLACKBERRY, GINGER,

AItD'OARAWAY BRANDIES,- PURE
JAMACA AND NEW ENGLAND

RUM COJWIALS OF ALL fUNDH,
all e which will be warranted to be as rep-
resented, and sold at prices exceedingly low.

All the liquors ofleredfor sale at this es-
tablishment have en purchased at the
United States Custom House, and conse-
quently must be pure and good.

AO" Physicians cud others are respeet-
fully requested to give his liquors a tnalilleli
Ila,kes the only article of
PURE PORT WINE JUICE IN TOWN

IZ9

A BAUM,
11.• Importer I Wholesale Dealer is
WUsEa, BRAN DIRS & GINS

BOURBON d RYE WHISKIES,
No. 1224 Callowhill btreet,

PHILADELPHIA, PA
ME

• Surniturt.

THE LARGE CA BINET FURNITURE

WARE ROOMS OF
JOHN ERACHIULL,

In Reynold.' clew building onSpring Street
BELLEFONTE' PA.,

Am now, and will constantly be kept welt
fill e d with NIt and complete setts of every
description of Bonne Cabinet Furniture, of
the very latest Styles and Pattern., and of
flue as well as ordinary finish.

PARLOR AND BED-ROOM SETS,
Such as cannot be equaled by any other

establishment outside of Philadelphia for
exonloq fin ish,good style, and supsrlor goal-
ity In build, and cheaper than can babought
elsewhere for the very reason that he sell. as
immense quantity, and is thus enafiltd to
give hearr bargains to all who buy from
him. Everything In the furniture line may
• . • • here in variety to suit all fancies,
and from which the most fastidious cannot
fail to make a eratiefiretory end pleasing se-
lection.

I invite the public to my new and spa-
mous rooms just occupied by me for the bu-
siness, and examine my stock. Work nada
to order under my own supervision, and
which I shall always guarantee. - The Wall
Paper Department connected with this es•
tablishinent contains posher* .the largest
assorteent at patterns outside the cities,
and we Invite special attention to It. lam
thankful fur the very liberal patronage ex-
tended to us, and shall endeavor to gain an
in-real of the same.

12-23-Iy. JOJIN BRACHBILL,

FURNITURX WAItE ROOM
r •

'Toward street, Bellefonte, Pa,
WHERE BUREAUS,

SOFAS, LOUNGES)
BAT RAcirs, W lIA 7 1-

NO TS, EXTENSION
TABLES, STANDS •

CHAIRS, STOOLS. Le..
of every des. tiON quality and prioe, (or
sale rAsaper then at any Other eatablisluesee
of the kind in Central. Pennsylvania. .

8-20 lIENRY P. BARRIS.
•

FURNITURE. „„,,„...•

R. N. EinCLINTIO, LEWISTOWN, PA.,Ens now on hand a large assortment Ofelegant and well made Furniture.
A 8 LA) W AS OIT Y-P-Ita O ..11AWalnut Parlor Suite ;
Walnut and other ChamberBolt.;

Extricates and other Tablas ;

Dining Case and other Chairs;
Top**, with s general suortitat ofDUOTurningro, Magerms', aping Baia, rte. iltr•Wig sad other iodise oenstantl, 111 6144111,-Ware-ik)oMil01 West Sarkot 41414Lewistown. 18-468ie.


